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SITE SELECTION FOR U.S. MARINE SANCTUARIES
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The National Marine Sanctuary Program was established in 1972 for the
purpose of identifying, designating and managing discrete areas of the nation's
marine environment which are found to have important natural resource or human
use values. Title III of the Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Actprovides
that areas of "special national significance'' may be set aside as a National Marine
Sanctuary due to their conservation, recreational, ecological, historical, research,
educational or aesthetic qualities.

Designation of an area as a National Marine Sanctuary reflects the vision of
the National Marine Sanctuary Program to identify, designate and manage a com
prehensiveand integrated system of the nation's most significant marine areas. This
management will be based on ecologically and archeologically sound,
well-researched principles of resource protection and sustainable use and will focus
on improving public understanding of the nation's marine heritage. An important
characteristic of the National Marine Sanctuary Program is that it is the only federal
management program in the United States that explicitly attempts to conserve living
marine resources on an ecosystem-wide basis, as opposed to regulating a narrow
scope of activities or managing single species which are of primarily economic or
ecological interest.

The designation process is a lengthy and detailed evaluation of the
contribution that a particular site can make to the national system of Marine
Sanctuaries, and depends on a host of ecological, economic, political and so
ciological factors. The first step in this process is the listing of areas on the Site
Evaluation List (SEL), which is the working list of sites from which the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) selects candidates for further
evaluation as National Marine Sanctuaries. The minimum test that must be met for
listing on the SEL is a showing of special national significance due to the presence
of the natural resource or human use and historical values enumerated above. In
order to be considered nationally significant, a site must satisfy all of the following
standards:

It is an outstanding example of a particular type of resource;

It possesses exceptional valueor quality in exemplifying the diversity of natural
or cultural resources or themes of our nation's marineheritage;

It offers superlative opportunities for human uses such as recreation, education,
compatible multipleuses, or research and monitoring; and

It represents a true, accurate, and relatively unspoiled sample of a particular
natural or cultural resource.

In many ways, the SEL is the "blueprint" for the future system of National
Marine Sanctuaries. This follows from the fact that the SEL sites have satisfied the
basic criteria for identification and selection, and because the criteria themselves
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reflect the vision and goals of the program. Only sites which are listed on the SEL
may be considered for designation as a National Marine Sanctuary, although not all
SEL sites will necessarily be designated. The SEL is therefore an inventory or
catalog of areas of the marine environment which have been demonstrated to be of
special importance; these areas are judged to have significant potential for meeting
the standards for designation as a National Marine Sanctuary. However, designation
is nota certainty for all SEL sites. It is important to note, too, that beinglistedon the
SEL does not confer any regulatory authority to the federal government to control,
prohibit, or manage activities. The SEL is strictly a way to "keep an eye" on areas of
national importance so that if threats arise, or if the site could meet an important
need of the program, the first steps will already have been taken to implement
mechanisms for enhanced protection and conservation.

Because candidate sites for sanctuary designation must be selected from
the SEL, it is important that the SEL sites incorporate the vision, the values, goals
and objectives of the program. Then when sanctuaries are eventually designated
they will protect important resources as well as contribute to the functioning of the
larger network of National Marine Sanctuaries. Because the vision and goals of the
program have changed in recent years, the SEL must be amended accordingly. In
addition, over the years since the SEL was last developed, new concepts,
technologies and resource management roles for sanctuaries have evolved which
were not explicitly considered during the previous site selection process. Important
among these changes are:

Protecting historical, cultural, archeological, and paleontological resources inthe
marine environment. In 1984, amendments to the Sanctuaries Act specified that
sanctuaries couldbe designated on the basis of their historical qualities. These
values were not considered when the first SEL was done in 1983, so it is now
necessary to revise the SELto incorporate these qualities into the site selection
process to ensure that sitesof historical significance areincluded inthe national
network of marine sanctuaries;

Developing models for sustainable uses of important resources within the
context of protecting the integrity and viability of the resources. An example of
this role for marine sanctuaries is the delineation of management zones within
sanctuary boundaries. Zones are likely to be an effective approach to
monitoring and managing human activities to ensure that responsible uses of
marine resources can be sustained indefinitely without adversely affecting those
resources;

Using the network of marine sanctuaries to detect and measure large-scale,
long time frame phenomena such as global climate change, water quality
trends, the status of populations of rare orthreatened biota, etc. A well-planned
system of marine sanctuaries requires that future sites be selected on the basis
of their potential contribution to such studies;

Conserving marine biodiversity. A great deal of attention has been given
recently to the importance of conserving the diversity of gene pools, species,
communities, and ecosystems in the marine environment. Although marine
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sanctuaries are established to manage and conserve "functioning ecosystems,"
the conservation of marinebiodiversity has not heretofore been explicitly applied
as a criterion in identifying or delineating future sanctuary sites;

Establishing new methods for updating the SEL. The existing SEL was prepared
in 1983 and consisted of 29 sites. However, several key regions of the United
States were not represented on the SEL. In addition, only four of the sites have
had a change in status in six years, and no new sites have been added to the
SEL in those six years. Program regulations state that a new area can be
added to the SEL only if it is an "important new discovery," or a known site is
determined to be of special national significance on the basis of "substantial
new information previously unavailable." NOAA is now considering whether
these methods are sufficient for maintaining an up-to-date SEL; and

Prioritizing the list of future sites. The existing SEL does not reflect a priority
ranking of sites; it is therefore not possible to use the SEL to help in the
selection of active candidates for designation. By assigning a relative priority
ranking based on vulnerability to the impacts of human activities, or on the
potential contribution that a site could make to the national system, the SEL can
be a much more useful tool for decisionmakers in allocating scarce program
resources to designation activities.

The Site Evaluation List development process is applied to identify,
evaluate, select and prioritize the sites for inclusion on the SEL. The process
consists of the written standards for site selection and the procedural mechanisms
for implementing the process. The written standards are comprised of the Site
Classification System, a method of initial site identification based on principles of
biogeographic characterization; the Site Identification Criteria, the standards for
establishing the special national significance of resource values; and the Site
Evaluation Matrix, the criteria for ranking selected sites in order of priority for future
consideration as a National Marine Sanctuary.

Our proposed site selection process will occur in three phases, as shown
on the flow chart.These phases are: refining the Site Classification System; revising
the Site Identification Criteria; and applying the Site Evaluation Matrix. Fundamental
to understanding the Site Selection Process is the recognition of the change in
emphasis on evaluation factors as sites flow through the process. This is shown
diagrammatically by the flow line at the bottom of Figure 1.

Phase 1, refining the Site Classification System, is being driven by recent
changes to the Marine Sanctuaries Act as wellas by the desire to take advantage of
improved databases and information analysis techniques. Essentially, new infor
mation on faunal distributions, oceanographic processes, and geomorphological
features is being used to update the biogeographic framework for the initial
identification of sites. Superimposed on the biogeographic classification system is a
typology of ecosystem types, ecological characteristics, and habitat types. The
typology and biogeographic framework are taken together and applied as a matrix to
initiallyidentify and inventory areas of interest.

Phase 2, revising the Site Identification Criteria, is also being driven by
changes in the Sanctuaries Act, but changing expectations of the role of marine
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protected areas are also important in shaping new criteria. New demands on marine
sanctuaries include: conserving biodiversity; establishing zones for improved man
agement of multiple uses; developing models for sustainable uses; identifying
harvest refugia; and contributing to the national system (and to international
networks) for studying large-scale problems such as detecting and measuring global
climate change. The process of revising the Site Identification Criteria will benefit
from input provided by the public and from external review. Non-partisan review of
the proposed criteria and Site Selection Process will be provided by the SEL Review
Committee, which will be composed of about 15 experts from outside the program.
This committee will consider the evolving role of marine protected areas within the
context of the program and will recommend appropriate changes to our identification
criteria and selection process.

Phase 3, applying the Site Evaluation Matrix, will result in the priority
ranking of sites on the SEL. As discussed above, by assigning relative priorities to
the SEL sites, policy-makers will be better equipped to determine which sites should
be selected as active candidates for further evaluation.

The Site Identification Criteria (Table 1) must be capable of documenting
the special national significance of nominated areas. The criteria are grouped in four
categories: Natural Resource Values; Human Use and Historical Resource Values;
Impacts of Human Activities; and Management Concerns. The primary emphasis at
the SEL stage of the marinesanctuary designation process is on natural resource or
historical resource values.

The Natural Resource Values of importance to the program are:

Biogeographic representation
Biodiversity representation
Biological productivity
Ecological representation
Species maintenance
Habitat structure or features

Also of importance are human uses, which depend on the long-term
viability of natural resources, and historical resources, which reflect the significant
maritime tradition within our nation's history. The Human Use and Historical
Resource Values are:

Renewable resources of importance for sustainable uses
Recreational and aesthetic resources

Research and monitoring opportunities
Educational and interpretive opportunities
Historical, cultural, archeological and paleontological resources

Information on the remaining two categories of criteria, Impacts of Human
Activities and Management Concerns, is collected and used in the Site Evaluation
Matrix to establish the priority ranking of sites on the final SEL.

The draft criteria will be published in final form following further comment by
the public, input from the SEL Review Committee, and analysis by NOAA.
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Phase 3 of the SEL Development Process is the application of the Site
Evaluation Criteria. Sites on the existing SEL as well as new nominations will be
measured against the revised criteria. This process will be performed initially by six
Regional Evaluation Teams composed of local people with knowledge of resources
of national significance within assigned biogeographic provinces. Their nominations
will be reviewed by the public, evaluated by the SEL Review Comittee, and finally
selected by NOAA and published as the new and improved Site Evaluation List. In
the final evaluation of sites from the pool of nominations, NOAA will assign priority
rankings to the sites selected for adding to the SEL. Table 2 shows the criteria used
in determining priority rankings.

Having described the process NOAA is proposing for revising the SEL
Development Process, we can return to the flow line I referred to earlier. We see
that a site is initially identified on the basis of itsecosystem attributes and values or
historical significance [RESOURCES). Human uses of, and impacts to, the natural
and historical resource values are identified [HUMAN USES]. The potential contribu
tion of the area to program goals is determined [PROGRAM GOALS], and
management concerns, such as economic costs and benefits, and political
considerations, such as the degree to which the community supports sanctuary
designation, are considered.

In conclusion, NOAA has embarked on an effort to improve its criteria and
procedures for identifying, evaluating, selecting and ranking sites for future
consideration as National Marine Sanctuaries. The proposed improvements will
focus on establishing an SEL that is more truly representative of the important
marine resources found throughout the nation; that is responsive to the resource
protection needs of the United States; and that incorporates the input of the public in
the selection process. It is my hope that the changes we are proposing will enable
the National Marine Sanctuary Program to better meet the conservation,
management and protection needs and challenges of the future.

Table 1. Site identification criteria for which sites must have national significance.

Conservation value

Recreation value

Ecological value
Historic value

Educatonal value

Research value

Aesthetic value

Table 2. Site evaluation and ranking criteria.

Special national significance
Potential value to the National Marine Sanctuary Program
Known or potential threats to resources
Potential for contributing to the global network of marine protected areas.
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Figure 1. Site selection process for U.S. Marine Sanctuaries.



Abstract

A PROCESS FOR SITE DESCRIPTION:
THE NATIONAL MARINE SANCTUARY PROGRAM'S

SITE EVALUATION LIST
Elizabeth Moore

National Marine Sanctuary Program, NOAA

The National Marine Sanctuary Program was created to identify, designate
andmanage nationally significant marine andGreat Lake waters. There are currently
nine National Marine Sanctuaries and eight in the process of becoming designated
sites. Though the program has grown significantly in the past several years and will
continue to doso, this growth occurs in a time ofdecreasing budgets and increasing
population and coastal resource demand. The goal of the program is focused on the
identification, designation and management processes to better allocate the limited
resources of the program. In response to this challenge, the Site Evaluation List
(SEL), first compiled in 1983, is being re-evaluated. The SEL review process will
examine current and proposed sites to the SEL; the preparation of detailed, up-to-
date site descriptions is an integral part of the process. The main purpose of a site
description is to characterize the value of the location as a potential sanctuary, but
its other purpose is to provide the basis for the preparation of an environmental
impact statement, should the site be selected to continue the designation process.
Many of the sites already have been recognized for theirvalue and documented by
local, state and federal agencies, universities, and privategroups. However, the cost
of locating, gathering and organizing such large amounts of information is both labor-
and cost-intensive at a time when such effort is vital but unaffordable. Therefore the
challenge has been to develop a site description format that provides a concise but
adequately detailed description of the site, produced in a cost- and time-effective
manner without sacrificing the high quality necessary for the SEL.

Introduction

The Site Evaluation List is the tool that the program uses to choose sites
for further consideration. There are 25 sites on the SEL and 11 nominated for addi
tion under 1984 re-authorization requirements (Figure 1). Being on the list does not
guarantee sanctuary designation but it is the necessary first step. The SEL is
undergoing re-evaluation in light of a series of changes and pressures to the
National Marine Sanctuary Program, including the elapse of a long period of time
since the original compilation, the continuing evolution of the vision and criteria of
the program, the creation of a historical SEL under 1984 legislation re-authorization,
and the recognition of a need for a sound, systematic process to choose future
active candidates. The importance of the SEL lies notonly in its use as the catalog
of sites, but also in its potential role as a blueprint for the future of the program. But
the basic unit and the underlying strength of the SEL is the site itself; the tool to
define the unit (the site, and ultimately the whole SEL) is the site description.

This paper presents the format used for the site description, the sources
and methods of data compilation, the format of the final SEL, and the applicability of
the format to other purposes.
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Site Format

Determination of a format for a site description in any project is an
important step. In the case of the SEL it is vital, since the description will serve
several functions:

To provide a concise but adequately detailed description to allow for valuation
judgements;

To serve as the basis for and beginning of an environmental impact statement
(EIS), should the site be chosen for further consideration;

To force consistency across sites but have the flexibility to adjust for site-
specific needs; and

To serve as both a one-page site information sheet for those not interested in
the full detail and the complete site description (5 to 10 pages) for those who
are.

Approximately six months was spent in developing and refining the
description format. Site planning guides, EISs, selection criteria, management
concerns and the variety of sites were all taken into account in the evolution of the
site format. Though time-consuming, this step is integral because:

It defines the research effort so that specific sources could be targeted; and

It organizes material into topics so that once information sources are compiled,
specific subjects and areas can be pinpointed.

Another three months was spent testing the format on two SEL sites: Big
Bend Seagrass Beds, Florida and Central California Coast/Morro Bay, California,
representing two different biogeographic regions, contrasting management contexts,
and varying sets of resources. Again, time is the biggest investment in the process,
since weaknesses were discovered and revisions were made to only 2 sites rather
than 35. The format was then applied to the remaining sites, including several cases
in which natural and cultural resource sites that overlapped geographically were
combined under one site description. The total time per site description,
encompassing research, drafting, tables, graphics, maps and editing, took 27 to 30
hours to produce.

The final format is divided into four main sections (location, description,
management concerns and bibliography), which are further divided into various sub
sections (Table 1). These sub-sections address the values, resources, issues and
opportunities presented by each site that are key factors in determining its signif
icance. An attempt is made to summarize the most salient and important points
without sacrificing too much detail. Tables, graphs and maps (Table 2) are used to
summarize and emphasize information that would either be too long or lost in text
form. Not every description will contain every graphic; again, the site description can
adapt to the resources and values of each site.
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In order to streamline the process without losing quality or uniformity, tables
are produced from basic templates into which new information can be entered for
each site. Titles, spacing and notes are part of the template and are carried into
each description after the table is adapted to the specific site. The land-use pie chart
is produced in a spreadsheet program and is processed through a drawing
application for cosmetic detail. Maps are produced by the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration's (NOAA) Office of Ocean Resources Conservation and
Assessment (ORCA). A map of each site is lifted from ORCA's basic map database
(or digitized as necessary), taken into Mapmaker and Adobe Illustrator for detailing,
and imported to the site description. Tables and figures are produced simultaneously
with the written text; maps are produced during writing of the final group of sites.

For those interested in software details, Aldus PageMaker 4.0 for the
Macintosh is used because of its flexibility and ease in working with both text and
graphics. The description is double-columned with 10-point type for the body of the
text and smaller type for tables and notes. Text is produced from Microsoft Word
and graphics from Microsoft Excel and MacDraw, and imported to PageMaker.

Information Sources and Methods

As anyone familiar with the EIS process or site characterization can attest, com
pilation of available research on a particular site can be an indefinite process. Since
the SEL is being produced on a relatively short schedule, there was not the luxury of
using all the information sources available. The most pertinent, easily accessible,
and plentiful sources had to be targeted and utilized, though additional sources have
also been consulted. These main sources are:

The NOAA library in Rockville, Md. (where literature searches can be conducted
by site and regional name);

The Coastal Zone Information Center in Washington, D.C. (where publications
are organized by state and territory);

ORCA, which houses such information as the National Coastal Pollutant
Discharge Inventory, the National Status and Trends database, the National
Estuarine Inventory, and the National Shellfish Register;

Other government agencies such as the Minerals Management Service, the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the U.S. Coast Guard;

Agency staff in the Sanctuaries and Reserves Division;

. Old site descriptions produced in 1963; and

• Regional and local experts.

One advantage to several of the above-mentioned sources is that the
experts or keepers of the database usually prefer to pull the information for the
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researcher; it not only protects the integrity of their system, but it saves both time
and effort for the researcher.

Once the best sources were determined, sites were grouped for information
compilation by geographic location. This grouping reduced repetition of effort since a
document appropriate for more than one site had to be accessed only once. This
grouping also assisted by providing continuity among a group of sites in that the
"flavor of the region was familiar to the researcher. Information was gathered and
organized onto seven worksheets (both hard copy and computerized) based on the
site description's topics, tables, and graphics. Two ofthe computerized worksheets
are designed to be directly transferred into the tables in the final site description.
Even after the site description is completed, the hard-copy worksheets serve as a
background for thedescription and provide a history ofboth thesite andthe process
used to describe it.

Final Site Evaluation List

The final Site Evaluation List, tentatively scheduled for completion in spring
1994, will notonly be the definitive catalog of potential sanctuary sites, butwill also
serve as a future blueprint for the National Marine Sanctuary Program. The
document will include site descriptions for all sites ranked in priority order,as well as
a detailed discussion of the program and SEL process, criteria, and ranking
methods, a discussion of coastal and ocean biogeography, a master list of the
common and scientific names of all species, a listing of agency acronyms and a
glossary of unfamiliar terms. The final publication is intended to be a stand-alone
document and reference work. The ranking and prioritization method to be
developed may have wider utilization than only for the SEL. The biogeographic
discussion may be referenced in the continuing development of coastal and marine
province delineation. The species list is a comprehensive list of biota found in
American coastal and marine habitats.

Conclusion

In these times of sustained financial austerity, increasing pressure on
natural resources, and complex legislative and administration mandates, the
characterization of sites becomes increasingly important. National Environmental
Policy Act regulations call for environmental inventories, environmental assessments,
and environmental impact statements. International, federal, state and local agencies
are struggling with allocating scant resources on myriad areas needing protection or
with deciding what sites are or are not suitable for development. Governments and
environmental groups are trying to catalogue sensitive areas before something is
inadvertently destroyed. Every day, on every level of government and in the private
sector, sites are being listed, described, chosen or discarded.

Given these resource management decisions, the need for a concise,
flexible site format is clear. The site description developed for the SEL is one
example of an efficient methodology to make these decisions. The flexibility is
achieved by the tables, graphics and maps that adapt to each site, the basic
organization of the information into divisions and subdivisions, and the direct tie of
the worksheets that can easily reflect any alteration to the format. The SEL site
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format lends itself to nearly every facet of work that involves site characterization,
including EISs, resource inventories, sensitive area catalogs, development potential
measurements, site planning and construction, site valuation for protected area
status, and communications of site value to the public to build support. Site
characterization is basic to all of these and related activities because of one simple
principle that sometimes gets lost in the maze of activity: to adequately evaluate or
manage a site, the resources of the site must first be known.
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Natural Resource-Based (1963)
Green Bay (Lake Michigan), Wis./Mich.
Apostle Is/Isle Royale (Lake Superior),
Wis.

Western Lake Erie Islands, Ohio

Cape Vincent (Lake Ontario), N.Y.
Nantucket Sound/Shoals, Mass.

Mid-Coastal Maine

Narragansett Bay and Block Island, R.I.
Virginia/Assateague Island, Va./Md.
Ten Fathom Ledge/Big Rock, N.C.
Port Royal Sound, S.C.
Florida Coral Grounds, Fla.
Cordillera Reefs, Puerto Rico
East End, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands
Southeast St. Thomas, U.S.Virgin
Islands

Big Bend Seagrass Beds, Fla.
Shoalwater Bay-Chandeleur Sound, La.
Baffin Bay, Texas
Tanner-Cortes Banks, Calif.

Figure 1. Site evaluation list sites.

Morro Bay, Calif.
Heceta-Stonewall Banks, Ore.
Northern Mariana Islands, West Pacific
Southern Mariana Islands, West Pacific
Cocos Lagoon, Guam
Facpi Point, Guam
Papaloloa Point, American Samoa

Cultural Resource-Based (1988)
Manitou Passage (Lake Michigan), Mich.
Whitefish Point/Bay (Lake Superior),
Mich.

Narragansett Bay, R.I.
Yorktown Fleet, Chesapeake Bay, Va.
Battle of the Atlantic/Cape Hatteras,
N.C.

Apalachee Bay, Fla.
Tampa Bay, Fla.
Douglas Beach Site, Fla.
U.S.S. Tecumseh/Battle of Mobile Bay,
Ala.

Attu and Kiska Islands, Alaska
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Table 1. Site description elements.

Site Location

Latitude and longitude coordinates
Biogeographic representation

Coastal province
Representativeness
Other representation

Boundary alternatives

Site Description
Natural resource values

Ecosystem features/community representation
Biological productivity
Biodiversity/species representation
Species maintenance
Habitat features

General description
Shoreline types
Geology
Hydrology
Natural hazards

Human use values

Fisheries resources

Aesthetic and recreation resources
Education and interpretation opportunities
Research opportunities and resources
Historical, archaeological and paleontological resources and values

Impacts of human use
Population trends
Land use

Commercial, industrial and service uses
Military uses
Ocean mining and mineral extraction

Pollution and physical impacts

Management Concerns
Management of the site as a conservation unit
Relationship to existing programs
Accessibility
Surveillance and enforcement
Economic considerations
Possible issues

Support for designation
Probable designation impact

Site Bibliography
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Table 2. Graphics elements.

Tables
Table 1. Species presence. Indicates species at the site as given by plant, invertebrate, fish,
reptile, bird and mammal category and designating federal threatened and endangered
species.

Table 2. Life history/utilization characteristics for selected species. Indicates biological mainte
nance uses of the site for selected species as given by residents, migrants, resting, breeding,
nursery, juvenile and feeding.

Table 3. Commercial/industrial/service uses. Provides general discussion of such activities as
given by agriculture, forestry, hazardous waste disposal, ocean dumping, wastewater treatment
plants, power plants, mining, ocean floor uses, vessel traffic and air traffic.

Table 4. Probable designation impacts. Summarizes the probable short-term and long-term
impacts of designation on certain activities as positive, negative, neutral orunknown.

Figures
Figure 1. Land use ofadjacent counties. Presents the land use ofcounties adjacent tothe site
as a pie chart as urban, agricultural, residential, commercial, wetland, forest, range and barren
categories.

Cover map. Indicates location ofthe site by coordinates and by state map inset, and provides
study boundaries and major landmarks.

Map 1. Significant features. Shows the significant biological and cultural resources of the site
as overlain on the cover map.

Map 2. Protected areas. Indicates the presence of federal, state and private protected areas
within or adjacentto the site as overlain on the cover map.
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